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Welcome and Introduction
Koen Demyttenaere, MD, PhD

Vignette 1: A Patient with MDD and Occupational Impairment
How I Would Manage a Patient With MDD and Occupational Impairment
Eduard Vieta, MD, PhD
Panel discussion

Audience Q&A Session

Vignette 2: A Patient With MDD and Substance Abuse
How I Would Manage a Patient With MDD and Substance Abuse
Bernhard Baune, MD, PhD
Panel discussion

A Primary Care Perspective on The Management of Patient Cases of MDD and Cognitive Dysfunction
Sarah Bromley, MBChB
Panel discussion

Audience Q&A Session

Concluding Remarks

Pre-register at: www.medscape.org/townhall/mdd02

PURPOSE
The goal of this activity is to increase knowledge of the symptoms, diagnosis, and treatment of patients with cognitive impairment and major depressive disorder (MDD) in the specialist and primary care setting using a case-based discussion.

TARGET AUDIENCE
This activity is intended for non-US psychiatrists, primary care physicians, and neurologists involved in the management of patients with MDD.

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES
Upon completion of this activity, participants will be able to:
- Identify approaches to the successful treatment of cognitive dysfunction in patients with MDD
- Recognize comorbidities and key aspects of patient history that lead to the diagnosis of cognitive dysfunction in MDD
- Describe the effect of cognitive impairment on the patient’s daily living and the effect of a correct diagnosis on patient outcomes

ACCREDITATION STATEMENT
The European Accreditation Committee in CNS (EACIC) has granted 2 CME credits to this satellite symposium. To obtain your CME credits, fill out the evaluation form on www.eacic.eu.
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